Approval of minutes.

1. Violations:
   - **Corner Liquors - Michael Francis Herbert & Shambhubhai Keshavial Patel**
     - Sale of alcoholic beverages to a person under the age of twenty-one (21) in violation of Section 12-108(a) of Article 2B of the Annotated Code of Maryland and Section 5.04(i) of the Rules and Regulations of the Alcohol Beverage Board of St. Mary’s County.
   - **Dew Drop Inn – Judith Ragan & Gordon Ragan**
     - Allowing patrons on the premises in excess of the capacity established by the State Fire Marshall’s Office in violation of Sections 3.02 and 4.03 of the Rules and Regulations of the Alcohol Beverage Board of St. Mary’s County.
     - Furnishing alcohol to persons who, at the time of sale or delivery, were visibly under the influence of an alcoholic beverage in violation of Section 12-108(a)(1)(ii) of Article 2B of the Maryland Annotated Code and Section 5.04(i) of the Rules and Regulations of the Alcohol Beverage Board of St. Mary’s County.
     - Generally committing acts which threaten the peace and safety in the community in which the place of business is situated; see Maryland Annotated Code Section 10-401(a)(2).

2. Applications:
   - **Leonard Copsey Seafood Market**
     - Application of Francis Victoria Gray to upgrade Leonard Copsey Seafood Market’s Class A Beer license to a Class A-1 Beer, Wine, and Liquor license and continue to t/a Leonard Copsey Seafood Market, 29084 New Market Village Rd., Mechanicsville, MD 20659

3. Other Business:
   - **Creekside Pub – Marlene Donovan & Lindsay Canter**
     - Request extension of conditional approval
   - **Officer Changes**
     - Sign of the Whale – deleting Darlene T. Young
     - Corner Liquors – deleting Michael F. Herbert
     - Cooks Liquors – deleting David Harmon Cook
     - Wildwood Wine & Spirits – deleting Magdalena S. Cherra
     - Crabby Ricks Crab House & Restaurant – deleting Richard Francis Pilkerton; adding Thomas Leon Pilkerton
     - Breton Bay Golf & Country Club – deleting C. Dean Wilson & Thomas V. Chiomento Jr.; adding Kevin A. Kosack & Richard W. Pace
     - St. James Pub – deleting William B. Peterson III
     - Clarks Landing Restaurant – deleting Jack M. Shriver; adding Nicolas W. Shriver
   - **Trade Name Changes**
     - Crabby Ricks Crab House & Restaurant trade name change to Big T’s Crab House & Restaurant
     - New Market Texaco trade name change to New Market Citgo
   - **2011 Renewals for Approval**
     - Board Administrator – Tammy Hildebrand
     - MOU with Sheriff’s Office for AEC
     - Rules & Regs updates/changes
   - **Alcohol Enforcement Coordinator – DFC James Stone**
   - **Board Inspector – Tommy Thompson**
   - **Retail Beverage Association**

Adjournment.

Attest: ________________________________
Tamara E. Hildebrand
Board Administrator